Dear Veterans,

On retirement, the Sevice Iden Card IAFZ 2015 is withdrawn and destroyed by burning. The retired personnel are issued Iden Cards as given in the succeeding paras. ESM IDEN CARD BY ZILA SAINIK BOARD: On retirement, every ESM should register himself with concerned ZSB and obtain an Iden Card. This card is important for availing all ESM entitlements of DGR and other welfare schemes extended by Central/ State Govts through KSB/ RSB/ZSB.

ZSB ISSUES FOLLOWING IDEN CARDS:
1. ESM card
2. Widow of ESM
3. War Widow
4. War Disabled
5. Dependents of ESM

DOCUMENTS REQUIRED FOR ESM CARD FROM ZSB:
1. PPO
2. Service Particulars Booklet/ Discharge Book
3. Two passport size photographs
4. Copy of Aadhaar Card

INDIAN ARMY VETERANS CARD (IAVC)
1. IAVC has replaced the Retd Officer Iden Card (IAFZ 2015A).
2. IAVC is issued to Retd Officers including Hony Commissioned drawing pension.
3. Offrs already in possession of Retd Offrs Card, may apply for IAVC, the existing card is required to be surrendered for destruction.
4. The application is submitted through Col Veterans.
5. Card is printed by MP5 on verification of the application by the Records/ MPRSO/ MP5.
6. Format for application may be downloaded for the link below: https://www.indianarmyveterans.gov.in/showfile.php?lid=917

Stay home and stay healthy.

Regards
Directorate of Indian Army Veterans
9868732800